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When Lois came to, she was la

li lh fever ami der head ached from

jolting over Hie rougii road. Sin- - lav
perfect! stii!. for indeed, she knew

it would be useless bocrv on! 01 make
anv noise. She rendered how far
t hey had come anl how far thev had

fet to go. AJ1 ai once the soft, low,

almost musical ootesof :i horn Mown

by one of the men in the front of the
startled her; very soon an-

other was heard; it Bounded faraway,
but floated out in the clear night air
and echoed hark from the hills across
the stream. Then the wagon stopped:
the men waited silently. Presently
the horn was heard again; this time
eater and one of the men called.

"Is that you. Morgan? high time you

was atfettin alony here. ' "Got
inquired Morgan
answered the

cr.'
33a fe and sound'1

nt lu r. lint we won t

have long, if you're oin to fool
around till the sun's op." There upon
Morgan went around to the back ol

the wagon and seeing Lois open her
eyes, kindly asked if she would have
a drink of water, she replied that
she would, and he unbound her hands
and handed her a tin cup filled with
clear, cold water. WD ICO he nail nip
ped up from a spring near the road- -

Bide, making her "'''! a neighboring forest
comfortable, he took nisseai in me
wagon and all four men began a

lively conversation, which Lois could
not hear because of the rumble of
the wheels. .She could not topn the
least idea as to the time of night, or
the direction they were taking, but
she knew they were near the river,
from the rlimseS she could catch of
the Moonbeams playing upon Its sur-fac- e.

It seemed to her that miles
and miles had been covered before
Hw nmii at last came to a halt, i drag

Here the men climbed down, and
many voices were heard around the
wagon. At length one man came to
the back of the wagon and said
"Tired of ridin1 eh? Well, ye kin
get out now." And he loosed the
ropes from her feet and helped her
to the ground. Thoroughly frighten-
ed, faint ami sick, she trembled
under her own weight, seeing her
condition, he called for aid. and
with the help of some of his compan-

ions thev carried her towaril the
house. As they came up the door
was thrown open by a tall gaunl
woman draped in a black shawl, "Poo
mv life they got Vr." she ejaculted.
taking Lois from the men and plac-

ing her upon a cot. seeing that
the girl was in a high fever, she look-of- f

her shoes and threw a light
coverlet over her. after which she
prepared a hot drink and forced the
girl to swallow if . She became
delirious: all night long she raved
and talked of her father, and once
or twice unconsciously declared she
would not give up the land. Five of
the women staid up the rest of the
night tiying to conquer the fever,
and make their captive comfortable,
but the men now satisfied and happy
over the complete success of their
plan, laughed and talked and praised
the one who first thought of It, then
retired and slept soundly until morn-
ing. When Lois again opened her
eyes, consciousness restored, the
memory of it ill hashed back upon
her mind, but she resolved to stand
it bravely The sun was shining
hriL'htlv and silted through the logs
of the cabin which she occupied: the
fever was gone, but her head hurt
badly. Upon looking about the rocm
she saw a woman sitting silently
near her and watching her intently.
"May 1 get up?" inquired Lois, in a
low frightened voice. "ReCon ye can
nobody's ahinder'in." responded the
woman still watching ber with eagle
like eyes. Lois sat up and gazed
about the room: it was untidy, very
small and a large fireplace covered
one whole side. Tw o low stools and a
table were the only furnishings be-

sides some blankets in one corner
which she supposed had served as a
bed. Trying to forget the pain in
her head, Lois stood up on the lloor
and slipped on her shoes w hich she
spied near by. With the woman
watching every move she made, she
crossed the room to the door which
was open. From here she saw num
bers of cabins similar to the one she
was in. they were all directly opposite
each other and were occupied by
other members of the band. She
recognized Morgan coming toward her
from one of the cabins. "Feelin better
eh?" said he as a kind of greeting,
"Better be agett'in around: we're
agoin to start in twenty minutes."'
Lois wondered where they were to
start for, but her curiosity was
checked when she saw three large
wagons drawing up- - in front of the
hut: all appeared to be in readiness
for a long journey. After a light
lunch, which ber woman guard had

I!Y- -

given her, they put her into one of
the covered wagons without so much
as a small place to look out. she was
told to keep silent, and with some of
t tie band occu; .yiny the other wagons,
one riding horseback, thev started

off, leaving the cabins bare and
desolate.

For two days they jaunted along,
stopping now and then to rest the
horses and to eat the rude lunch
which they had prepared for the
journey. Finally, after fording a
strange river, Lois wastokl that they
would oon be at their regular home,
or camp, as they called it. When
they arrive she found, not small
cabins, like thev I. It l.climr lint a
large roomy house and barns. Loisn'8 horse
was ordered to help unpack and the
combined work of all. soon had things
placed about in proper order and
they settled down into a daily routine
of work.

Lois was installed as nurse for the
children and to help with the crenera
work of the camp. Her life was in
deed miserable; how she longed for

i her bright, cheery home and for her
father whom she knew was pining
away in anxiety for her. Often the
men of the camp would stay out all
night, coming in at daybreak. She

! was told that the) went for wood in
then alter

then

n nights
when they were absent was
mane to feed and care for the horses-Fo- r

a long time the women watched
her very closely letting her
out of their sight, but as she ceased
til Ktlalr nf her Fafhr ..- - I I,.,..J - - w. . . . . . V. 1 Willi I I I .

had lost desire for a 'ift trallop.
returning, and now often trusted her
out alone.

I 'oor h in h(.
uiemseives to a Close, ."still

she went about her work uncom-
plainingly, but how her heart burned
irith
nople.

such
Lois

never

Lois
river,
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hatred toward these wicked
md how she resolved over

and over again to escape and go
back to her father. Her chance
came. It was a dark night and rain-
ing hard. The men had not yet come
in. although it was quite late, and
the women were looking for t hem to
ret jrn every moment. Lois picked
op the lantern, and throwing an old f
shawl over her head, made her way
out to feed the horses. As she drew
near the barn she heard the low.

of her favorite. To this
spirited young horse she had confided
all her sorrows. All her troubles
and trials had often been poured out
into his sympathetic ears, which
wen- - always so understanding- -

ly. And once or twice, when she was
sure no one but Prince heard, she
had told him how she was going home.

Tonig'ht she finished her work and
stood with Prince's nose close to her
cheek, thinking deeply. Should she
do it? Would it be stealing to take
this horse? No matter, she would go:
she go back to her father.
Swiftly, in the glimmering light of
the lantern, she untied the horse's
halter, slipped a bit into his mouth
and led him ';Q the door. It was very

nines ueiorePrince
Portable stall, at first, hut after con

!.).. :., Jen j
neariug

une
andher to

t( nuy tor me returning men, se
cured a warm blanket from the barn,
wrapped it about her. sprang upon
the horse, and with a bound,
darted off down lane. Lois could
not see an inch in front of her, but
she trusted Prince keep them in
the road, which led through a thick
wood. Suddenly she shouts
ahead of her. The rain, having sub-
sided a little, she make
dark coming toward her.
They were the men of the camp com-
ing home. Lois felt her blood tingle
as she heard Joe Morgan's voice call,
"halt." But luckily, Prince fright
ened at these wierd dark Jigures
looming up before him sprang to
one side and galloped down a
path. Over logs and underbrush,
tree branches brushed her face, but
though frightened and faint, she
clung desperately the reins.

"Sure as you're living," cried Mor
gan, angrily, "that our horse.
1 him by white nose." He
looked around and found that was
deserted. The men had also
recognized Prince and started off on
a run in the direction the spirited
horse and its rider had taken, but

speed, the darkness and the
thick growth of baffled
the men, and they soon
bringing with the blanket
which Lois, in her fright, could not
hold about her shoulders. They
looked at each other in amazement,
and reaching home, the absence
of the horse and the missing girl, told
the story. Angry oaths were heard

from the men, while the women
groaned in despair. After a
hasty supper live men with
horses started out on the chase, dash- -

j ing on in the direction they thought
the girl would be most likely to take.

Lois had, by this time, gotten her
courage back and quieted Prince
dow n into a steady trot. Shd heard
rapid hoof beats coming behind her
and she quickly tightened the reins
and guided the horse off of the road
under the shelter of some low hang-
ing branches of the forest trees.
Her eyes, now accustomed to the
darkness, could make out plainly the
live men o the camp. She knew
exactly who they were for. indeed.
he had expected them. As they

came up, one by one, they halted in
the middle of the just opposite
w here Lois was hidden. How her
heartbeat. If she could only keep
Prince perfectly still she would be
safe, but quite contrary, Prince was
inclined to paw with one of his fore
feel impatiently. Lois sickened as
she heard one of the men speak to

tnd ride around the tree,
almost in clear sight of her. Fortu-
nately, her horse's white nose was

'turned in the direction, or it
would have shown plainly in the
darkness. "Come on here, we ain't
huntin' rabbits right now." shouted
one of the others, who had also heard
the noise, but took it for a frighten-
ed rabbit scurring about in the un-

der brush "I am darn tired of this,"
he added savagely, "and I am goin'
home: we've come nigh two miles,
already, and let me tell ye that gal
is a good many miles from here if she
kepi up the gallop she started oil in."

Lois drew a long sigh of relief, as
she heard the men turn their horses,
and tired ami disgusted, start off
toward nome. She now came out of
her hiding place, and after listening
to the beating ot die away in
the distance', she urged Prince off on

thought she all The reins were loose
and he was free to go where he would
for. indeed. Lois did not know where

j to guide him. After lording the
' which she remembered so well
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she again urged him onward. Miles
and miles she rode, passing here and
f here a house, but they were alidark-ened- .

At last, tired and wet through
with the dripping rain, she spied a
dim light far ahead of her. Upon
investigation she found that it shone
from a window in a low cottage, and
riding op to the gate she called loud-
ly. There was no answer, for the

ioccupants had retired. However,
anomer can nrouirni an old sieeDV

In il... .lnnr ...I l. . 1. .1
f ' '. " hvfi u ill. .1 , dllllll. lit III
high above her head. Loisexplained
her story to this motherlyold woman,
woo at once took pity. She called
her husband up, who, after lighting
his lantern, took Prince off to a good
supper and a warm stall. In this
humble home. Lois found sympathy
as w ell as warm food, dry clothes and
a v.ood bed. but neither of these hos-
pitable old folks hail ever heard of
William McDaniel, so could not give
her any information as to the way.
After she was comfortably settled in
bed and all was again quiet, she was
unable to go to sleep for some time,
thinking of her ride and the journey
yet betore her. KarJy the next
morning, after doning her own
clothes, which were now thoroughly
dry, she bade her kind host and host
ess good-by- e, and again set off.

Prince fresh and rested carried
uilin UIIUIIH Ul .. 1' , J I V l . , , r . .

J ner many the sun wasrefused to leave his com- - U,,,,,,,,,, ha ... ,

dav. and night found her hungry and
... u happy, the cabin they had

uLo stormy n.pnt. Alter raising cft she found them empty,
hand to her ear and listening in- - tunu.(Unc horse out eat the green
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grass in the lot while she entered one
of the cabins, and linding a pile of old
straw in one corner, lay down and in
spite of her hunger slept soundly un-

til morning. When she awoKe she
saw not the woman who two years
ago in the same cabin watched her so
closely, but Prince, good faithful
Prince, with his head thrust through
the open door, looked at her curious-
ly. She arose and went out in the
grounds about the houses: here she
found some luscious berries:these she
hastily devoured, along with some
old rhubarb stalks, which perhaps.
were the remains of a once well kept
garden. After linishing her queer
meal she called Prince, who had ap-
peased his appetite with tender grass
and it was not long before they were
off again on their journey, keeping
the road, and alwaws straight ahead,
they were soon far away from the
lonely and deserted cabins.

No one can describe the feelings of
the young girl as she drew near the
familiar spots of her childhood. All
day she rode on, the nearer she got
to her home the more anxiously did
she urge Prince oh. She was now on
the river road, her heart beat in time
With Prince's feet. Theshadows were
deepening, and little birds flew over
her head on their way to cozy nests.
The cool breeze fanned her flushed
face, and there, through the gather-
ing twilight, on yonder hill, she could
make out a tiny cottage, "Home and
father, dear father," she murmered,
breathlessly. But hark! was that

the bells? Yes the home-lik- e notes
of the cow-bel- ls wafted their music
out on the evening air to her eager,
listening ears. She was trembling
with delight and expectancy, a little
farther on, and she could now see the
cows, making their way toward the
winding foot path, how vividly the
scene of that night two years ago
Hashed back upon her mind. But she
now leaned forward, and madly
forced Prince on, for there, walking
slowly behind the cows, was an old
white-haire- d man sadly bent and
feeble, who hearing the rapid hoof-beat- s

coming up behind him turned,
and with a look more divine than
earthly, recognized his daughter, as
w ith a cry of delight and happiness
she sprang into his arms. For fully
Ave minutes they were speechless
while tears of joy rolled down their
cheeks.

The stars were just beginning to
twinkle and shone down brightly up-

on father and daughter, as hand in
hand, leading Prince behind them,
they slowly made their way up the
hill toward the cottage. The next
day Prince was very restless, and be-

lieving he would return to his mas-
ter, Lois led him to the road, and af-
ter giving kirn a caressing farewell,
tied the following note to his bridle:

"To The Folks at the Camp: I am
safe at home. Thanks for the use
of dear old Prince. Try as you will,
yon will never get our land, neyer.

Hest wishes,
Lois McDaniel."

Prince started on a brisk trot down
the road, and after watching him un.
til he disappeared over the hills, Lois
returned and stood in the door of the
cottage. Again she stood andgazed
out over the same scene of her child
hood. Her father was enjoying his
pipe by the fire side, and as the sun
sifted its dying rays over the valley
and adioining hills, she longed, not
for the outside world or its occupants
but for a sweet, quiet life and for
power to make the reclining days of
tier larner happier than ever before

The End.

Warning.
We. the undersigned, will prose-

cute to the fullest extent of the law
any or all persons found hunting,
snaring, trapping or trespassing upon
our premises:
J. T. Mark well.
W 11. Paris.
S. i. Frederick.
O.M.Paris.

V. J. Paris,
J. M. Mosion.
Burdii eBrMwell,

lex Roberts.
H. L. Keid.
Brva Paris,
ciias. p. Feffenbnstt.
i. W. Miller,
t. A. Pound.
F. Kdw. VVinand.
P. M. Bradtuirv.
J. M. Redd inf.
Mrs. Prank Heteher

e. w. uievens. er.

- - - j

Willie Lam aster,
Elizabeth I. Lamaster
J n I.aniaster,
.1. U. Holloway
C. W. Twomev.
a. i.enovely.
.1. A. Board.
A. S. and I. W. Robertsj.. vv. MCMalian.
.los.K.Oarrithcrs,
C. J. Mittler,
Wm. M. Swan.
I.. H.Havlor.
.1. 1'.. Mathis.
Mrs. .). YV. Hiimmol.
Mrs. Same Brldwell,
W.S. BridwHl.

Alberts. Hunsinsrer. Mrs.CatherineHiinsin- -

Kdw. Hoke. .Mrs. C, W. and F.
W. Ifunsingcr. Hoke,
Ctias. C. Swan. Wm. F. Bryan,
Nelson Tyler. Karrhcr& Harperine.
Mrs. H. Mittler. Kobert Parrott.
I.. S Humphrey. Harvev Stoul.
Albert Hite. F. A. Gaunt.
J,ud M. Bryan -- Jefferson Heichts:
Mrs. K. .1. Hite. Albert Hite.
John Phillips. O. Braun.
C.C. and K. S. Smith.

Additional names, to run to March
1st, will be added to this column upon
payment of 215c.
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This Presidential Year
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and the battle will be a
hard foug-h- t one. You
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Both One Year For $1.50
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during January and February
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both one year for only
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$2.00 extra- -
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ATANV a farmer will tell you he never knew how
much bigger crops lie could raise until Farm JomxAt

put it into his head to work more with his brains.
This great little paper is always nudging farmers up to

make more money. Pleasant but persist in, it works at you year
after year to raise larger crops, hner horses and cows, heavier Iiig.
bigger apples and potatoes, and shows you just llOW' to do it.

Farm JOURNAL ("cream, not skim-milk- ") is 34 years
old, and has over 750,000 subscribers, more than any other farm paper
published. Its four million readers (known as "Our Folks) are the
most intelligent and prosperous country people in the world, and are
always saying Farm Journal helped to make them sn. It is clean,
brief, "boiled clown," full of practical wisdom, gumption, fun and
sunshine. It believes in order, thrift, kindness, comfort, ami happi-
ness, and it has old Peter Tumbledown always ready ! show bow
NOT to run a farm.

"Our Folks" have comfortable homes, modern buildings and
machinery, tight roofs and fences, gates that swing free, sound
horses, well-dress- and happy wives and children, and money in
bank. Their potatoes are the largest, their milk tests the highest,
their hogs weigh most, their fruit brings the best prices. Live
farmers everywhere find this out, and they want the Farm Journal.
Subscribe xow, and get with the paper any of these famous

Money-makin- g Secrets.
These great illustrated booklets are all stories of success in

farming, and they tell you the methods that won it.

PoilltrV Secrets saun'QnecoUection of the secret methods
JT . r and discoveries of successful poultrymen. ItetresFelch s famous mating chart, suppressed for years, the I'urtiss method of sccurinc
50 per cent, more pullets than cockerel.-.- . I!oyer"s method of insurine fertility,
with priceless secrets of mating, breeding, feed and feeding, how to produce wintereges, and many others of great value long jealously guarded, now first pnblished.

Horse Secrets exposes methods of "bisboping,"
and nna nhrtnjks of "gyps" and swindlers. It enahles any one to tell an onnl horse.It also gives many valuable iecding. training. Iireedim; and veterinary tecrcts.

CYrn Sfrrfc 's the great NEW hand-boo- k of Prof. Holden,kJWl tO the ' Corn Kim?." It tolls how to rot tea to twenty
bushelM more per aero of corn that is rich in protein and other valuable
feeding elements. Wonderful photographic pictures make every proces.s plain.

The MILLION EGG-FAR- M

New Jersey pine-bel- t, makes over $1 s.ooo
J. Foster, in

year. etrr's. vou
chickens, read about the "Kancocas I nit" and learn, how FEEDS bia lien...

THE "BUTTER BOOK" tells of seven cows produced
half ton of butter each per year (140 pounds the average). An
for dairymen. Get it, weed out your poor anil turn your pood "nes into
record-breaker-

GARDEN OOTjB shows to make your back-yar- d supply
you with fresh vegetables nd fruit, how to cut down your grocery bills, and cit
cash for your surplus produce. It ells when and how to cultivate, harvest and
market every kind.
DUCK DOLLARS tells of the great Weber duck-far- m near
Boston. Every year they sell over 40.000 ducklings at a net profit of ".O eents aafc.Tells why ducks pay them better than chicken, and just HOU they ilorv. (yttunc- -

Any one of these splendid booklets. M (fi
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